Commitment for life to John de Sancta Maria, chaplain of the queen, of the wardenship of the hospital of St. Katherine without the Tower of London, with the land of Reynham co. Kent, and the land of Red, co. Hertford, and all other things belonging to it, to hold in the same manner as Walter the late warden held the same.

Notification that William Baudri and John le Clerk delivered into the wardrobe to Master Henry de Gaunt, keeper thereof, on Thursday after the feast of SS. Simon and Jude at Westminster in the 49th year 7l. 7s. of the issues of the manors of Isabel de Crohun of Hammes and Valeton.

To the king of France. Whereas the king lately sent certain persons to his presence and to G. bishop of Sabina, the papal legate, and others the king's friends in those parts to treat of the reformation and peace of the realm, and in going enormous losses were inflicted upon them, whereat the said king of France was pained, as the king is informed, yet in spite of his pain the said persons do not feel so secure that others of the realm will commit themselves to like peril without his safe conduct; the king earnestly requires him to grant safe conduct by the bearer for the messengers as well of himself as of the prelates and barons whom he is shortly sending for the said business; and to send some of his faithful men to Wytsaund a week after Martinmas to conduct these more safely.

Bond to Waubert Bauden, Reyner Pyket, James de Fresseyn, and Simon Truber, merchants of Douai, in 120l. 7s. 10d. for cloths taken from them to the king's use at London by Hugh de Turri and Robert de Linton, buyers of the wardrobe, against Christmas, as testified by Adam de Novo Mercato, the steward, to be paid at the Exchequer a fortnight after Hilary next, according to the tenour of the writ of Liberat which they have.

Commitment during pleasure to Humphrey de Bohun the younger of the king's houses of Havering to dwell in and put his goods in.

Simple protection until Easter for the prior of Heyling.
The like for John le Fauconer.

Commitment during pleasure, by the counsel of the barons, to Hervey de Borham of the honours of Boulogne, Peverell, Hagenet, and Reddele, rendering at the Exchequer 20 marks a year.

Simple protection until Easter for:
The executors of John de Sumercote.
Robert de Creppynges.
Gerard de la Grue.